The Royal Victoria is not only the oldest and most prestigious hotel in Sheffield, but at times
it was the only hotel in the city. The hotel added the ‘Royal’ prefix following a visit in 1875
by their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, later King Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra. The Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway Company assumed
management in 1893. The comparatively local railway become more ambitious and forged
a link South to a new London terminus at Marylebone. On completion of this main line the
Company changed its name to the Great Central Railway and to this day, one of the hotel’s
meeting rooms bears the name The Great Central Room. The hotel was sold in 1982 to
Midland Hotels, changed ownership again in 1989 and was subsequently sold to its present
owners, Beck Conroy Consulting Ltd in 2001. After many years of neglect the hotel has now
regained its former glory having undergone a major refurbishment.
Local artist George Cunningham loved depicting the characteristics of Sheffield streets in
fine detail. We are honoured that George captured the Royal Victoria Hotel in his distinctive
art form, painted in the 1990’s.
Cunningham’s Restaurant offers timeless elegance in a luxurious setting. It is the perfect
venue to enjoy excellent cuisine.
The team lead by our Head Chef who uses only the very best seasonal ingredients and it
is his discovery of different combinations of ingredients that create perfect meals. Our
team of chefs have a perfectionist’s eye for detail and a palate to match; perfectly balancing
presentation, colour, texture, aroma, flavours, innovation and a little magic to design menus
to delight.
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Side orders
Starters

Tandoori tuna and crab cake with mango salsa and green chutney
(GF, DFR, LFR) £7.95
Beetroot, goat cheese and orange salad
(V, GF, DFR, LFR) £7.00

(£4.0 each or 2 for £7.0 )

Chilli and garlic butter king prawns with fresh bread
(GFR, DFR, LFR) £8.50
Spring vegetable soup, parsley yogurt
(V, GF, DFR, LFR) £7.00
Belly pork fritter with apple puree and confit shallot
(GFR, DFR, LFR) £7.50
Citrus cured duck breast, apple and radish remoulade and toasted bread
(GFR, DFR, LFR) £7.50
Seared scallop, spiced cauliflower puree and pea bhaji
(GF, DR, LF) £8.50
Sweet potato and corn falafel, baba ghanoush and flatbread
(V, Ve, GFR, DF, LF) £7.00

Hand cut wedges Cauliflower che se
(GF, DF, LF) (DFR, LFR)
Mains

Creamed potatoes
(GF, DFR, LFR)

Sesame breaded pork cutlet, soy glazed potato and kimchi slaw
(GFR, DFR, LFR) £17.00

Onion rings
(DF, LF)

Roast cod, avocado puree, chorizo salsa and black olive crumb
(GF, DF, LF) £19.00

French Fries
(GFR, V, Ve, DF, LF)

Butted kale House salad
(GF, DFR, LFR)

Tomato and aubergine curry, biryani and onion fritter
(V, Ve, GF, DF, LF) £17.00

10oz ribeye steak hand cut wedges, cauliflower cheese and herb butter
(GF, DFR, LFR) £25.95

Salmon, wasabi and mussel sauce, saki & mirin mooli, sea vegetables and edamame beans
(GF, DF, LF) £19.00
Duo of lamb, herb crusted shoulder, roast rump, turnip fondant and buttered kale
(GFR, DF, LF) £21.00

Roasted butternut squash, butterbean, red pepper and roast tomato stuffing finished with parmesan and pine nuts
(V, GF, DFR, LFR) £17.00
Pistachio and mushroom chicken ballotine, creamed potato, shallot rings and woodland sauce
(GFR, DFR, LFR) £18.00

Side orders

(£4.00 each or 2 for £7.00)

V - Vegetarian Ve - Vegan GF - Gluten Fre R - On Request LF - Lactofre DF - Dairy Fre
Hand cut wedges
(GF, DF, LF)

Cauliflower cheese
(DFR, LFR)

French Fries
(GFR, V, Ve, DF, LF)

Onion rings
(DF, LF)

Creamed potatoes
(GF, DFR, LFR)

Butted kale House salad
(GF, DFR, LFR)

We work hard to ensure items marketed GF, LF and DF do not contain those items. However, we cannot guarente cros contamination as al food is prepared in the same kitchen.
V - Vegetarian

Ve - Vegan

GF - Gluten Free

R - On Request

LF - Lactofree

DF - Dairy Free

We work hard to ensure items marketed GF, LF and DF do not contain those items. However, we cannot guarentee cross contamination as all food is prepared in the same kitchen.
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